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CWUToOffer
Rodeo Housing
By RON FREEMAN
Of the Campus Crier

As the Ellensburg Rodeo nears,
local hotels and motels are gearing
up for a full house.
And, as expected, the community will be packed this coming
Labor Day weekend when the annual festivities get underway.
The influx of people bring profit
to the local businesses and the
university.
The CWU housing
department plans to get a piece of
the action and bring in a few extra
dollars during the Rodeo festivities
by providing rooms and suites to
weary tourists.
"We've been supplying rooms
for tourists since 1976, when the city" of Ellensburg requested that we
open our doors because of the
tremendous overflow and inadequate availability of hotels in
the area," said Everell Purcell of
the Conference Center.

Currently there are rooms
available at Stephens-Whitney,
Barto, Munson and Courson Halls.
The rates are competitive with
other housing in the area. Single
rooms will start at -$13.00, and double occupancy rooms will go for
$10.00 per person.
There will be suites available for
the luxury-seekers which include a
living room, a study, four beds,
and a bath. Those rooms are
available for a fee of $30.00, and
they're going fast.
The availability of all rooms is
limited, so people are advised to
make reservations now.
For further information and
reservations write to:
- Conference Center
Courson Hall _
Central Washington University
Ellensburg, Washington 98926
- or call:
1-509-963-1141

Rodeo Drive
. Then:' s plenty of action in store this Labor Day Weekend, when the Ellensburg Rodeo swings
t~to action. Above, John Foster's awar.cf-winninq photo taken in 1971 captures some of the action . .Cowboy Larry Mahan is helped by pickup men after he was thrown from his horse.

Basie Slated -To Play Oct. 3_1 -Maybe
By KEVIN MARKETON
Editor

CWU has the most active concert
schedule in recent years planned,
but old jinxes are threatening
some of the concerts.
The old jinxes are not the fault of
John Drinkwater, ASC coordinator, nor. are they the fault of
Phil Patterson, ASC concert
organizer. They are the fault of

bad luck and conflicting schedules
of the performers.
Central's · concert fund was
allocated $25,000 for concerts for
1981-82; the most in recent years.
Last spring, Central book~d jazz
pianist Count Basie to play at the
. CWU homecoming concert for
$10,000, but now the concert is in
jeopardy because of a TV special.
Sammy Davis, Jr. has a television special planned, and he has in-

vited Count Basie to appear with
him on the special. The filming of
the special is scheduled to take
place in late October, and the CWU
concert has been planned for Oct.

tioned as a substitute, and so have
jazz vocalist Joe Williams and saxophonist Woody Herman. Herman
and Williams would appear
together.
31.
If everything goes well for
John Drinkwater, ASC coor- Drinkwater, there is a chance that
dinator, has said that even if the he and Patterson can secure a Kim
Basie concert is cancelled, Central · Carnes concert on the evening of
will still have a major artist ap- Oct. 9. At the moment, Carnes and
pear in concert on Oct. 31. Jazz her agents are contemplating a
pianist Chick Corea has been men- Northwest tour. There is also a

good chance that rock guitarist
Sammy Hagar will appear here
either this winter or next spring, as
he indicated to the press at his last
appearance here that he wanted to
return for another engagement.
The well-known rock group
Foreigner is a possibility for Spring quarter, as Drinkwater and
Patterson have submitted a bid for
one of their concerts here. They
will get a definite answer concerning this concert in the near future.

Fo~syth

Transfers To Teach
'Accounting At CWU-Burien
By YVON BARBER
and MELISSA YOUNG
Of the Campus Crier

Jay Forsyth, associate professor move.
of accounting, has been transferred to Central's Normandy Park
"Like someone said, the clifcampus in Burien.
ference between being in a rut and
being in a grave is just· the width
Forsyth will begin teaching ac- and the depth.''
counting classes in the fall for the
extended degree program there.
"I want a little different
He will be the only full-time ac- challenge in the profession - in
counting professor at Normandy teaching a different type of stuPark.
dent," he said. "The students there
are older and-will be working."
Normandy Park is one of the
many off-campus programs ofIn addition to his teaching duties,
fered through Central. Subjects Forsyth is the liason for the Comtaaight at the center include mittee of the Washington State
business, education courses for Society of Certified Public Accounreturning teachers, law and justice tants, and the move to the Seattle
and psychology.
area will make it more convenient
for him to __attend the monthly
Forsyth is looking forward to the meetings he sometimes }las had to

miss because he's lived in Eastern
Washington.
Forsyth will be teaching two
evening classes four nights a week
at Normandy Park. He said he anticipates a student enrollment of 35
to 40 for each class.
''Most o( the classes are filled
already for the fall," he said. "We
have more-of a demand than we'll
be able to satisfy."
Forsyth is already planning to
take full advantage of Seattle's activities. "Frankly, I just like the
area. There are things I want to do
- cultural events, sporting
events ...
"And people just need a change
sometimes."

Photo

by scon SCHULLER

Beating The Heat
Central' s Leadership Conference students find the
summer weather too hot to handle. Often, the best thing
to do between meetings and seminars is to bask in the
sun. People all over the state have hod a chance to do
that recently, with the temperature soaring over 100
degrees nearly everywhere.
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EditOrials
Editor's Wmment:

P~rtfug

Shots
By KEVIN MARKETON
Editor

Now that the quarter is drawing to a concl'1Sion, several end-of-the
quarter traditions are beginning to appear. Typewriters can be hearcrall
over cam:>us, pounding out those last-minute term papers which fell by
·
the wayside to People's Pond.
There are now more people at the library thah there have been at any
time this quarter, and for the most part, class attendance is better than
ever before.
It is also time for me to do what most outgoing Crier editors have done
in the past, to get in my last shots at whatever irks me. Before I go any
further, I would like to take this opportunity to express my appreciation
and gratitude to the entire Summer quarter Crier staff. In all of my experiences with the Crier, I have never known a more hard-working crew.
On behalf of the editorial board and staff, a special thank you should be
bestowed to the Crier's advisor, Professor John P. Foster, whose help
proved to be invaluable through the course of the quarter.
Perhaps the best way to look at the Summer of '81 is to treat it the same
way one would treat a graduating class, to bestow awards to the outstanding and memorable "members" of the class. The following are my
choices for the Summer of 1981:
- Most Likely To Get Nuked: Iran. The French people couldn't
understand why we were so upset when the Ayatollah took our embassy's
personnel hostage, in an attempt to get the exiled Shah back inside Iran
for retribution. Perhaps they now see why we were so upset. The French
have recently been threatened with having their embassy held hostage j.f
they don't return Iran's ousted President Bani-&ldr. The chance of the
French taking military action against Iran is much more real than when
the U.S. was in the same predicament, namely because new French
president Francois Mitterand deals with terrorists much more severly
than Jimmy-What's-His-Name.
- Most Likely To Be Ignored: James Watt. The controvesial
Secretary of the Interior is on the record saying he speaks in tongues, but
the only tongues be represents belong to the the logging companies and
the oil interests. Washington insiders such as Jack Anderson are saying
that persons inside the Interior Deparbnent are ignoring most of Watt's
orders, and he is now little more than a figurehead.
- Most Likely To Starve: Poland. When the Polish workers staged
warning strikes protesting their standard of living, the Polish government, along with the Russians, announced that due to circumstances
beyond their control, Warsaw's meat supply would be reduced by 30,000
tons
this
week.
As
Lenin
said,
"If
you
can't beat 'em, starve 'em."
- Most Likely To Get Rich: The salvage company diving on the sunken
ocean liner Andrea Porea. When the Andrea Dorea went down in 1956, it
took to the bottom a safe full of cash and jewels, along with a small fortune in gold and silver. The safe was supposed to be waterproof and airtight, and Monday divers successfully entered the room which the safe is
in. The salvage company bought the salvage rights to the ship, and its
contents belong to them.
- Most Likely To Get Money From The Government Regardless Of
The Outcome: The air traffic controllers. Their strike was deemed illegal by President Reagan, resulting in the dismissal of over 50 percent of
the nation's air traffic controllers. These people shouldn't be too heartbroken though, since they can still collect unemployment insurance at the
expense of the taxpayers.

- Most Likely To Put You To Sleep: THE wedding. Who's? Chuck and Di, of course. After six
months of hoopla, it's finally over. I thirik they're
just as glad as we are. In all honesty, I'm ecstatic
about the fact that we won't have to see Chuckiebaby's ugly mug in our living rooms for a while.
- The Big Winner Of The Summer: The Major
League Baseball owners. While the players went
broke arguing over their already over-inflated
salaries, the fat~at owners sat back and collected
over $40 million in strike insurance, and during the
strike, they didn't have to pay the players' salaries.
The only thing the owners had to worry about was

Barge Not
Dilapidated

Now we've relocated to the
fourth floor in a spacious new (ancient!) office area in room 406.
(When a person buys a
faculty/staff parking permit it prominently displays the turret that is
our office!) The added space and
the view are inspiring to us all.
I realize that Barge Hall must,
eventually, be remodeled. State
and federal laws dictate that access for handicapped students be
included in renovation plans.
That's a fair and probably l~mg
overdue consideration. But I can't
help but feel that something great
will be displaced when the old girl
is gutted and modernized. That
smell of the passing of time that
seeps out of many coats of paint on
a hot swnmer day, the scrawl on
the unfinished window casing in
the belfry that has quietly proclaimed "Eddie loves Marie"
since 1903 - this is the stuff that
time-honored tradition is really
made of - impressions left by
those millions of feet, some tens of
thousands of which have passed
the threshold of my office door.
There isn't a place on this campus,
or in this great town that I would
rather spend my working day than
old Barge Hall, just the way it is today.

Air Controllers
Wrong To Strike
By YVON BARBER
Of the Campus Crier

The air traffic controllers are
wrong to strike.
To the Editor;
Now, before any red-blooded
union
members take issue, let me
I read with keen interest your arsay I do not disagree with their
ticle about the "dilapidated but
pleas for early retirement, four
dignified" condition of old Barge
day work weeks or even higher
Hall. My office has been located
pay. I can even understand the
somewhere in Barge Hall since I
media attention they utilize for
took the job of Auxiliary Services
their purpose, yet I do not advocate
Advertising & Publications
any employee of a vital public serManager in the fall of 1976. I came
vice endangering lives to achieve
to Ellensburg from Seattle, the
their goals.
land of brushed chrome and
And, because such employees
cosmetic renovation - a town bent
should not strike, there is a need, in
on rediscovering its architectural
the ab~ence of that bargaining tool,
roots and turning them into elegant
to create a committee composed of
restaurant/discos or cute boutifederal representatives, represenques.
tatives for the employees' interest,
I found my first office in 201
and an impartial mediator to ex- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Barge a refreshingly unaltered
pidite the solving of any
piece of Central's history. I was
grievances.
honored then to share the office
Any agreements would have to
space of past presidents and deans
be retroactive to the time the
of this institution. Admittedly, it
grievance was first presented to
gave me a false sense of imporEditor: Kevin Marketon ·
committee for deliberation. The
tance but, in some small way, imset-up
could, for psychological
proved
my
daily
performance.
Copy Editor: Yvon Barber
News Editor: Melissa Young
reasons, be called an on-dutystrike.
Faculty Advisor: JohnP. Foster
Photo Editor: Scott Schuller
The benefits of such an arrangeSincerely,
ment would be that the employees
Marc
Connelly,
Manager
Adyertising Manager: Chris Quinn
Business Manager: Joe Stone
Auxiliary Services Advertising & would not lose money as they do in
a walk-out, any new agreements
Publications
would always be retroactive, and
the
public or national interests
Yatie Butts ·
Laurie Butler
Mike Allegre
would
not be undermined.
·Ron Freeman
Cynthia Foster
Bill Elkins
To the editor:
The only draw-back is that the
have
insured
both
continuing
full
Mike
Thomas
Mike McMullln
George May
media coverage might not be as
Mr. Marketon's July 3oth Crier service and high status in the
flashy, and the public might not be
University's
building
inventory.
article gives Barge Hall ·a brief
as aware of the problem as they
And,
with
future
funding
for
moment of well deserved recogniwould be if they were inconveremodeling/
restoration,
Barge
The Campus Crier is a laboratory newspaper in conjunction with the 'tion, but unfortunately labels its
nienced by a walkout.
serHall
will
continue
its
valued
· mass media program. During the academic year the Campus Crier is present
condition
as
Ah, but one of the great fr~edoms
vice
with
a
very
bright
future.
published weekly with biweekly publication during swnmer quarter.
l"ciilapidated." Webster defines
of our society would be t.tireatened
Letters to the editor are welcome but may be condensed to fill available idilapidated as ''fallen into partial ·
·with such a move, rig.ht? Wrong.
space. All letters must be typed, double-spaced and signed with the ruin or decay." Indeed, Barge
Freedom of speech, for example,
Sincerely,
sender's name, address and phone number. Phone nwnbers will not be Hall is relatively old and in need of
has been able to survive even
Duane
Skeen
published, but usert only for verification. Letters must be submitted to renovation, but it most assuredly is
though a per.son is not allowed to
Chairman
the Campus Crier office (SUB 218) no later than Monday for publication__. not dilapidated.
On-going
exercise his iight to yell "fire" in a
Barge Hall Renovation Commitin the next issue,
maintenance and refurbishment
crowded theatre.
tee

t \[be ((ampu~ ((tier 1'

'Homey'
Feeling

In Barge

._..._____________________________________________
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Central
Focus
Mushroom Recall
Attention mushroom lovers!
The FDA and Oxford Royal
Mushroom Products, Inc. of
Kelton, Pa., are recalling all fourounce cans of "stems and pieces"
mushrooms. The recall came as a
result of a study by the FDA and
the National Food Processor's
Association which indicated
several cans of the mushrooms
contained the toxin that can cause
'>0tulism.
There may be some difficulty in
identifying mushrooms which have
been recalled because they are
marketed under 50 different brand
names and eight lines of generic
"pieces and stems" products. The
best way to check the mushrooms
you buy is to look at the code on the
can. If the first line begins with a
letter from A to L and the second
· letter is a K, followed by three
digits, and the second line · bears
the letters P or LP followed by a
one or two, return the can to the
place of purchase.

· Grad Placement
Graduating seniors with a file
established at the Career Planning
·& Placement Center are eligible
for job notification service. Before
leaving campus, stop by Barge 105
and complete the mailing card.

MEN'S CROSS-COUNTRY

Sept. 19 - Whitworth Invitational, ·Spokane
Sept. 26 - Whitman Invitational, Walla Walla
Oct. 3 - Fort Casey Invitational, Whidbey Island
Oct. 10 - Western Invitational, Bellingham
Oct.17 - PLU Invitational, Tacoma
Oct. 24 - CWU Invitational, Ellensburg
Nov. 9 - District 1, Ellensburg
Nov. 21 - NAIA Nationals, Wisc.

VOLLEYBALL

WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY

Sept. 26, Whitman Invitational, Walla Walla
Oct. 8, Fort Casey Invitational, Whidbey Island
Oct. 10, Western Invitational, Bellingham
Oct. 17, PLU Ivitational, Tacoma
Oct. 24, CWU Invitational, Ellensburg
Oct. 31, UW Invitational, Seattle
·Nov. 7, Regionals, Ellensburg
Nov. 21, AIAW Nationals, Tempe, Arizona
FOOTBALL
Sept.19- Lewis & Clark, Yakima (2 p.m.)
Sept. 26 - Pacific, Forest Grove(l :30p.m.) _
Oct. 3 - Whitworth, Spokane,
Oct. 10 - Pacific Lutheran, Ellensburg
Oct.17 - Western Oregon, Monmouth .
Oct. 24- Oregon Tech., Klamath Falls(l:30p.m.)
Oct. 31 - Eastern Oregon, Ellensburg
Nov. 7 - Western-Washington, Ellensburg
Nov.14- Southern Oregon, Ellensburg
•
All games begin at 1 p.m. except where noted.

Placement

News For Vets

·

.on

•••
••
••
••
••
•·
••
•

Campus

According to the FDA, a number
of non-prescription capsules an~
tablets have been manufactured
recently to appear in size, shape
and color to be like various
The
amphetamine-type drugs.
over-the-counter pills usually contain a combination of legal
substances like caffeine and an appetite suppressant or a decongestant. The products are being
distributed nationwide through ads
in campus newspapers and the
mails and are labeled ostensibly in
compliance with FDA's current r~
quirements
for
use
of
decongestants and in the management of bronchial asthma and for
use as stimulants. People have
been purchasing large quantities
and selling individual tablets as
strong, controlled stimulants. The
FDA has received four reports of
deaths associated with the use of
these products. Students are warn~
ed to be on the look-out for these
tablets.

.~,,,••%~<:;~,.~!'.'*"·

t·

Exit Interviews

tl

Special Dinner for Two

:

•
:

As a part of McCullough's August menu, we
feel it gastronomically fitting to honour
t h e month ' s namesake, Caesar Augustus, by
offering a complete Italian-style dinner
for two, including your choice of a full
bottle of imported Italian wine.

•
••
:
:
•

:

-----Carta del Giorno-----

:«
•••
:

~
~

·~

.•

•

••:

:•

•••
•••Ripe melon with Italian-style ham(prosciutto),:••
t imported olives and a wedge of fresh lime. , :

••

Antipas ta

~
.,.

•

Insalata

••«

House salad served with vinaigrette
dressing and a warm roll and butter.

:

~

~l

•

:
National Direct Student Loan :
recipients in their last quarter at •

Central must make an appointment for an exit interview by calling the Office of Student Accounts:
963-3546.

:

Occasionne di Augusta

~

Senior Placement
Seniors and graduates who wish ·
to register for, placement service
may pick up a registration packet
at the Career Planning and Placement Center, Barge Hall, room 105.
Any person who has taken 15
quarter hours of graduate work
from Central qualifies to set up a
file.
The Center also advises
graduating seniors to stop by and
fill out a mailing,card if they wish
to be notified of positions available
in their field, and to make sure
their file is complete. The ~lace
ment Center also requests that
they notify them if they have accepted a position.

Oct. 2- at Western Washington (6 p.m.)
Oct. 5 - at Bjg Bend
Oct. 9-10 - at CBC tournament, Pasco (7 p.m.)
Oct. 15 - at Portland, (7 p.m.)
Oct. 19 - at Big Bend, (7 p.m.)
Oct. 2.3- Western Washington, (6 p.m.)
Nov. 6 - Portland, (7 p.m.)
Nov.12- at Anchorage, (8 p.m.)
Nov.13 - at Anchorage. (8 p.m.)
Nov.14- Fairbanks, (8 p.m.)
Nov.15- at Fairbanks, (7:30 p.m.)
Nov. 20-21- Regionals at Butte, Mt.

Sold

Earns Ed.D.

Teachers'

ept. 19 - at Yakima Valley
Sept. 24 - Anchorage (7: 30 p.m.)
Sept. 25 - Anchorage (3 p.m.)
Sept. 26 - Fairbanks
Sept. rl - Fairbanks (3 p.m.)
·Sept. 30 - Columbia Basin College (7 p.m.)
(above listed games are at the Yakima Valley Tournament)

Bogus Spee~

Bradberry

Central Washington University
Admissions Director Bruce
Bradberry earned hiS doctorate
this summer from the University
of California, Los Angeles.
Bradberry's Ed.D. degree in
higher education administration
Teachers and School Ad- was supported by a dissertation enministrators: The Career Planning titled, "Administering Innovative
and Placement Center has sum- Academic Credit.''
mer registers posted at Barge
Hall, room 105. The teacher's
register is checked by ·school admfuistrators and · is available for
teachers to sign.
The administrator's register offers an opKids aged five to 12, enrolled in
portunity for school ad- Central Washington University
ministrators to notify teachers of Swings 'n Things Day Camp, will
positions.open within their respec- hold a car wash Thursday, August
tive districts. The purpose of the 13, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the
summer register is to provide the southeast comer oif Alberson's
1
. owortunity for informal inter- :parking lot.
views to be arranged.
Each car wash will cost $1.00. All
·proceeds will be used for a fieldtrip
to the Seattle Aquarium for the day
camp participants.

The Veterans Administration
recently reminded veterans and '
their dependents that they
shouldn't let lost docwnents
such as a birth or marriage certificate prevent them from applying for VA benefits.
AVA spokesman pointed out that
the VA accepts certified
statements from applicants in insta.11ces where documents needed
to establish eligibility for benefits
are lost.
In past years the VA required
formal documentation to support
claims for compensation and
education benefits for veterans, ·
widows and orphaned children.
More recently, however, the agency has accepted a certified statement regarding the birth of a child
or as proof of age and relationship
in disability cases.

Fall Sports Schedules ·

•••
••
:
•••
•~
•

• 1

::
•
~
:

•
•:

Piatta ·specialita'

..•
•

.
••
:

•~

•

Chicken Cannelloni, Sauce "Sardi". Served :
with accomplimenta of risotto and a special :
preparation of fresh green beans.
•
Gelato
Our

homemade spumoni ice cream, served
with an imported wafer.
Vino

Your choice of a full bottle of Chianti
Classico (red), Valpolicella (red),
or Soave (white).
Presso Fisso (Fixed price)

•••
•••
•:
•••
••

.
:
•

:•
•

•

..................................................

.

L350, 000 or $35 .00

·:
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When CWCE Was 'Sweecey'

Winning The War For The Allies
During World War II, soldiers stayed in the women's dorms. Here, women move out of Sue Lombard-Kamola!Hall in the Fall of 1942. Some
.55 men left their dorm rooms in Munson Hall and stayed in downtown apartments while the women occupied Munson.

Auld Lang Syne
Everyone seems to be happy except Dr. Robert McConnell (fourth from the left), who left
in 1959 after 28 years as president of Central to take a position as regional representative of the U.S. Office of Education.

Hitting The Trail
Horseback riding was a popular ,activity with students
years ago. Here, some avid riders take to the trail in
the Manashtash area.

Dining Hall Leftovers?
Well, if they are, they're scraps from a long time·ago. Above, two archeology
·
students study fossilized bones found by a farmer in 1951

Be There Or Be Square
The malt shop was a popular place on campus during the 1940s and 1950s. It was located
where the computer building is now. ·

'Down, Set. ..'
The 1952 CWCE football
team. Until around 1960, Central's football games were
played at the rodeo grounds
and practices were conducted
where Black Hall now stands.

Lonely Thinclad_
Track and field at one time was quite unpopular at,
Central. The CWCE track program was cut in 19.33
but was reinstated in 1935
since has become
and remained one of the college's most successful
sports.

and

Sotnehody Should Tell Hilll
About The Paraphernalia Law

Photos Courtesy of
Past Crier Staffs

..
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&'. Entertainment

Greasewood .\

,

.

Overhauled And Running Smooth
It hasn't been easy for Wayne ~d even the Outlaws, and of
Hunt. In the eleven years he's course, material written by band '
been with Greasewood he's been members Hunt, Bowen, and Blue.
left alone in the dust a number of . "The original material is being
times. Since 1970 he's lost - and guided toward ·making a album,"
found - many different musci- said Bowen.
"That's the only reason I came
cians for the band, 16 people, all
told.
back to Ellensburg," said Thorp
,One man who has been with Hunt · about Greasewood's intention to
through thick and thin is Bruce make an album.
Some recording time has
Bowen who sings as well as plays
piano and guitar. B\lt even he left already been spent at Lance ·
Greasewood ·once to go with Doug Romance Studios in Seattle, and
Kershaw and Company. ~ut when · the guys in the band hope to be dothat didn't pan ou~, Bowen ·return- ing a lot more. As always, time
and money are two factors to coned to the band.
Greasewood's newest members· sider, and being practical, Hunt
are Richard Blue (lead guitar), keeps reminding the members that
and Mike Thorpe (drums)~
the band still has a lot of work and
With two new members, ~e rehearsing to do.
band has · had an overhaul, but
Thorpe and Blue have both been
Greasewood's engine· is running · in other bands. Both played in the
even smoother than before.
legendary "Torpedos" who played
"I think I'd have to say that right in Ellensburg regularly, and
now I'm happiest with the band, · Thorpe also played in the 'Nash
happier than I've ever been with · Band.'
it," confided Hunt.
What else interests the
And that contentment is easy to. Greasewood members besides
see. The members feel life with music?
"Well, I do a little ranching, but
Greasewood is pretty pleasant,
they have a lot of gigs, now• that's secondary to my music,"
material coming in, and a lot of fun said Hunt. Thorpe helps him out
together.
during haying season.
Bowen is sort of an electronic
Their days are spent rehearsing;
playing, writing, and playing whiz and is also taking electronic
pinochle. They're fanatics at the courses at Central.
card game. Music's their biggy,
As for Blue.,. "It's rock and roll,
though.
the blues - · just music, what
Greasewood has always been else?"
known for playing honky-tonkIt seems for the most part that
_country-rock. Sound complicated? the band is looking forward to
· Well, for Greasewood it's not.
recording more than anything else.
Aside from their interest in
They've always maintained a
distinct style, and it seems now recording, the band is also focusthat they've swayed over a little to ing on gaining more of a following.
the rockier side.
According to Hunt, another goal is
"Well, as far as our song list now new equipment, and perhaps
we are quite a bit rockier but we another member.
With the contentment the
still play lots of ·country," said
Hunt, "Between Bruce and me we members feel, it doesn't look like
probably know about 50 country Hunt will be losing anyone for a
tunes, and we can just call of a key long time, if he does, he'll just keep
and these guys'll just blow the hell on going, like always.
The band will keep going, movout of it."
Hunt admitts that Greasewood is ing closer to the goals Hunt and
labled a country band in Seattle Bowen laid down a long time ago.
despite the rock-sound they have
Greasewood will be playing this
now. Is that a label they'd like to tomorrow night at the street dance
keep?
in the new gazl}bo on Pearl Street.
"Well, really, it would be nice to · They'll also be playing in the bando an album as well mixed with quet area in the Holiday Inn during
country and rock as possible, sort Rodeo Weekend, and they'll be at
of half and half," Thorpe said.
the fairgrounds that Sunday afterBut Blue added, "We like .t o noon. September third through the
advertise ourselves as an outlaw . fifth, Greasewood will kick it out at
band."
, · the Ranch Tavern.
Well, so long for the
That image fits their repertoire
best. They play anything from summer... have a good one.
Willie Nelson to Rodney Crowell

GRAND OPENING

PIONEER NEWS
Pipes and Smoking Accessories
More than 200 ~perbacks
Over 600 Magazine Titles

"'O

=r

2.
0

The four most recent members of Greasewood: (clockwise from left) Bruce . Bowen,
Ri~har9 Blue, Mike Thorpe and Wayne Hunt. After . so many changes in musicians, th.is group feels
content and wants to stay together a long time.

·a gicle to reaeation

gefaway--in_Cem_ra_l_W&_h1-·rg-a_n_ _
THE
RODEO
KICK-OFF
BREAKFAST will be Aug. 22, in
THE MANASHTASH RIDGE downtown Ellensburg. It is followOBSERVATORY will have an open ed on Sept. 5 by the Rodeo Parade
and the Kittitas County Fair &
house tomorrow night at 9 p.m.
Rodeo. For more infonnation, call
the Rodeo Office at 925-5381 ..

LEONARDO DA VINCI'S work
will be highlighted in an exhibit
opening Aug. 17 at the Central
library. Exhibition hours will be 8
A · FREE RECITAL will be · WEEKEND AUTO RACING cona.m. to 10 p.m. Aug. 17 through 20 presented in the Hertz Recital Hall tinues throughout Aug. and Sept. at ·
and 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, on campus begirtning at 8:00 p.m. Yakima Speedway.
Aug. 21 through Sept. 11.
on August 14.
Barbara Eberhart, a flutist and
1981 CWU graduate from
Ellensburg and Central student
Mike Jacobsen, a pianist, will pre- LARSON PARK in Yakima is the
sent
musical works from four cen- site for the Washington State
"~T SIDE STORY'' continues
at the Warehouse Theatre, 5000 W. turies, by Hindemith, Brahms, Men's "Fastpitch Tournament,
Lincoln Ave. in Yakima, until Aug. Handel, Telemann, Bach, Joplin Aug. 21-23.
15. For tickets or infonnation, call and Faure.
the box office at (509)966--0930.

Open 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. every day

=====~~~~=====¥===~=
"PINOCCHIO," a puppet produc\,...,_,,.....,........,..._....._,___........,....,_,,....,._.......,._..._,,,...__.....,_,........,.._~.............--__.....___....__....,..,,,._,.... THEY'RE OFF AND RUNNING tion, will be presented Aug. 14 and
at Yakima Meadows, Aug. 29 15 in the McConnell Theatre comthrough Nov. 29, for the fall horse plex. Performances begin at 1:30
racin~ season.
p.m. Tickets are 75 cents for all·
ages and are available at the North
Tower Theatre box off,ice

204 E•. 4th

962-9565

tlt====:===:====:!!i£555::::;=~~~

The NeXt Crier

Comes Out Oct. 1

GREASEWOOD will play at a
street dance tomorrow from 8
p.m. to midnight, on Pearl Street
between Fourth and Fifth
Avenues. Admission is free. The
dance is sponsored by the
Ellensburg Recreation Department.

(963-3400).

THE
SHAKESPEAREAN I
FESTIVAL in Ashland, Ore., continues its repertory offering of 10
plays through Oct. 31. For tickets,
call the theatre box office at
(503)482-4331.
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Thne Short For GI Bill
; Time is rwming out for approx900,000 veterans to use
educational benefits of the GI Bill,
now in it's 37th year.
About one-fifth of the 4.3 million
eligible veterans will lose their
~ligibility for benefits this year, ac~ording to the Veterans Ad~stration. The law pennits a
v.eteran to use the education
~nefits within 10 years following
<Jischarge from service, or by Dec.
31, 1989, whichever is earlier.
! From June 22, 1944, when the
fjirst measure was signed by Presi- ·
~ent Roosevelt, through June 30,
1~81, 18 million veterans have
~eceived assistance under the GI
Bill, at a cost of $51 billion. About
$ per cent of all trainees have
~tely

!

\T hree JC Cagers
Come To CWU

been Vietnam Era veterans. -This
year the GI Bill will assist the
education of more than 800,000
Vietnam Veterans.
More than 7.8 million World War ·
ll veterans were trained under the
oringinal measure, about one:-half.
of all those eligible. Another 2.4
million, or 43.4 per cent · of tho8e
eligible, studied under the Korean
Plan, and nearly 7.8 million Vietnam Era veterans and PostKorean veterans and service personnel have thus far participated
in the current program.
A new program, which requires
financial participation by service
personnel, is available for those
who entered the military after
Dec. 31; 1976.

If you've made up your mind

that

the

\

Campus Crier isn't worth your ~im .e,
read this ad:
First, you know what's happeAing on campus first
hand.
;
.
I
Second, we approach all news from a studei!tt's
.viewpoint.
i
And third, it belongs to you! Remember that you
have the power to speak up through a student publfca•
i
t1on.
I
This is just some of the work we've done. We k~ow
we hove a lot more to do. But we' re determined t1 do
it. And we'd like you to believe that.

Ne~spaper Earns

Recognition

By BOB GUPTILL

"Small Town NewsJournal,"
which has just completed its tenth
year of publication , is now receivThree junior college players will ing recognition as the only national
enroll at Central ~ fall and play magazine which focuses exclusivebasketball for the Wildcats.
ly on American small comThe recruits are John Jordan, a munities. It is published by the
6' 5" guard/forward from Cen- Small Towns Institute, headed by
tralia Community College; Kelly Central Washington University anEuteneir, a six-foot guard from thropology professors Clayton
Columbia Basin College, and . Denman, executive director, and
David Dorsey, a 6' 2" guard from Anne Denman, editorial director,
Edmonds Community College.
in Ellensburg.
'Jordan ~veraged 17.5 points per
A recent CWU faculty research
game for Centralia and was grant enabled Makiko Doi, DWU
selected for the second all-regional serials librarian, to index 10
team. He prepped at Stadium High Vl'lumes of "Small Town," spannSchool.
ing the period from July 1969
Euteneir set an assist record in through June 1980.
the state junior college tournament
with 42. He is from Richland.
Dorsey played at Edmonds two
years ago, but the Seattle native
sat out last season.
By BOB GUPTILL
Special to the Crier

Grapplers Gear Up
Special to the Crier

Packets Available
For August Grads
August grads are advised that
they can register for placement
service by picking up a registration packet at the Career Planning
& Placement Center, room 105, in
Barge Hall.
!

Twelve freshman and eight
transfers will enroll at CWU this
fall and attempt to earn a bert.'1 on
the Wildcat wrestling team.
Among the recruits for Coach
Eric Beardsley are four transfers
from Columbia Basin College, two
from University of Washington and
one each from Grays Harbor and
Pacific Lutheran University.

GRADUATE

'FROM
DEBI
WE WANT YOU
\

I

By joining the Army for certain specialties, you can now
get part of your college debt forgiven.
Here's how it works.
If you've attended college on a National Direct Student
Loan or a Guaranteed Student Loan made after October I,
1975. and qualify, the government can absolve you from
1/3 of your debt (or $1,500, whichever is greater) for each
year you serve.
Obviously. a three·year enlistment would eliminate
l00%of your debt But if you want a shortertourof duty, you
can still receive 2/3 loan forgiveness with our two-year
enlistment (Only the Army can make this offer.)
Or you might consider serving in the
Army Reserve. If you qualify, as a Re·
servist you can stay home, get paid
for your active duty, and receive
15% loan forgiveness (or $500,
whichever is greater) for
each year of service.

Lone ~i.tar Brewing Company. San Antonio, Tuxas Item No. 4500

And if you ever want to go back to school, your Army
enlistment will qualify you for thousands of dollars for educational assistance. On top of that, you might even qualify
for a generous Army educational incentive. (And you'll still
receive loan forgiveness.)
So if your dream is to go to grad si:hool, today's Army
can help you get out of debt and into grad school in just a
few years.
Of course, with your education, you can probably
qualify to start at a higher rank and p'y grade. (And, later,
there may be uppommities for promotion.)
./
Remember, only the Army can offer you such comprehensive benefits for such a brief enlistment.
To find out how you can serve your
country as you serve yourself in just
two years, call 800-421-4422. ln
California, 800-252-0011. Alaska
and Hawaii 800-423-2244. Ask
for the name of the Army's
college representative
nearest you.
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Valley Dairyman
Has Varied Interests
By MELISSA YOUNG
Of the Campus Crier

The old place hasn't changed
much in all these years. Oh, sure,
there've been renovations and ad. ditions, but everything's still done
pretty much the same way it's
always been done.
Truman and Phoebe Winegar
. and their family have been running
their dairy in West Ellensburg
since 1949, and it can best be referred to as a 'family dairy.'
From 1949to1960, Winegar's only had a producing dairy. They
produced the milk and shipped it
elsewhere to be processed and
sold.
But in 1960, they switched over to
producer/handler status. They
sell all the milk in the store next to
the dairy now. They sold raw milk
exclusively until 1972, when their
oldest son, Gary, joined the operation. Now they are set up for complete processing.

Truman is a life-long Ellensbur.g
resident, except for the years he
and Phoebe ran a dairy in the
Walla Walla area. She was raised
t.here and attended Whitman College.
Work takes precedence with
Winegar, but it doesn't dominate
all his waking hours. He has been
a member of the Ellensburg Rodeo
Posse for 10 years and this year is
captain of the organization.
He will also tell you with great
pride of his cutting horse that won
the cutting exhibition in last year's
rodeo.
"She's five years old now; had a
little more experience, so she
should be better."
Most of all, though, he's proud of
the 65 registered Holsteins out
back.
Business has grown, according
to Winegar, but has always
depended on repeat customers.
"Some people have been getting
'milk here so long - well, their
grandkids are getting it here now.''

Truman Winegar shows off his award-winning horse.

KXLE To Air
Seahawks
KXLE radio in Ellensburg will
cover all Seattle Seahawks preseason and regular season games
live this year. KXLE, which bills
itself as the number one sports station in Central Washington, is one
of the newest broadcasters of
Seahawk professional football.
All · broadcasts will originate
from KIRO radio in Seattle, the ,
Seahawks parent station. Sports
Director Wayne Cody will do the
play by play along with Pete Gross
and Don Heinrich.
Bob Hards, KXLE sports director, said the station is pleased to be
able to carry the Seahawks for
·
listeners in Kittitas County.
"This is a sports oriented area
and now \Yith the Seahawks joining
the Supersonics, Mariners and
University of Washington football
on KXLE, we're able to really
cover the three major sports in
Seattle."
CWU and Ellensburg, Kittitas
and Cle Elum high school football
a~d basketball will again 'be afred
this fall and winter on KXLE.
KXLE now covers more sports
than any station in the state except
KVI of Seattle.

The dairy the Winegar family owns usually needs about
65 cows to produce enough milk for their buyers.

Men & Women

All Perinanent Waves

10% off
August 1st thru 31st

Editor

All sysytems are go for the opening of football practice, says head
coach Tom Parry.
About -90
athietes are expected to show up
Sept. 2 for the first day of official
practice.
Parry has high .hopes of making
this season a better one tharl in
1980; when the Wildcats firiished
with a dismal 2-7 record. Fifty-five
players are retllrning from the 1980
team, and joining the re~urnees
will be about 35 new players from
high schools and community col-

legesfroma~ossthesta~e.

The areas m need of unprovement are, 8CCOrding to ??arry, the
defensive line and defensive secondary. Both were weak last year,
and due to graduation, the positions will be up for grabs.
Parry has been an assistant
coach with the Edmonton Eskimos
since the early Seventies, and he
has taken many of Edmonton's
• and applied them t o the
strategies
'!ildca~' offense. But even Parry
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admits it isn't quite the same. "If his assistants. Among the cream
doesn't look like it on the field yet, of the crop was wide reciever Mike
but we're working on it," Parry Grant, who is also a · community
said Monday.
college state champion sprinter.
In the Evergreen Conference, The Wildcats did well getting
the one the Wildcats have played in . quarterbacks, as they will now
since the mid-1960's, the competi- have four quarterbscks vying for
tion is expected to be tough this the starting position. Two comyear. Coach Parry picks Eastern munity college transfers have joinOregon State College and Western ed forces with Central, and Greg
Oregon (formerly known as Wilbanks and Paul Peerboorn from
Oregon College of Education) to be last year will be returning.
the teams to beat this year.
Sometime starter Jon Eagle will
The recruiting ballgame was a - be playing for Linfield College in
moderate success for Parry and · Oregon this year.
, . . . .~. .••••••._._.. . ._.... . . . . . . . . ._.. • ._..
·
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Coach Parry To Shore Up
Defense For 1981 'Grid Seasonay KEVIN MARKETON
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FUTURISTIC

"Our business is
going places"
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